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A Mi如ty Fortress Is Our God

A mighty fortress is our God,

A bulwark never failing;

Our helper He amid the組ood

Of mortal i11s prevailing."

For still our ancient foe

Doth seek to work us woe-

His cr誼and pow’r are great,

And, armed with cruel hate,

On earth is not His equal・

Did we in our own strength confide,

Our striving would be losing,

Ⅵたre not the right man on our side,

The man of Gods own choosing.

Dost ask who that may be?

Chrisりesus, it is He-

Lord Sabaoth His name,

干rom age亡o age血e same,

And He must win the ba[tle.

And though this world, With devils飢Ied’

Should threaten to undo us,

We will not fear, for God hath willed

His truth to triumph through us.

Th叩rince of darkness grim,

Ⅵたtremble not for him-

His rage we can endure’

For lo! his doom is sure:

One little word shall fe11 him.

That word above all earthly pow’rs,

No thanks to them, abideth;

The Spirit and the gifts are ours

Through Him who with us sideth.

Let goods and kindred go,

This morta1 1ife also-

The body they may kill;

Gods truth abideth still:

His kingdom is forever.

Martin Luther (1483-1う46)

加庇とed妙F融e「諏櫨・融ge (上805」89の

乳ER posTING his ninety-five theses on

the door of Wittenbergb Castle Church in October

1517, Martin Luther faced many years of trials and

persecution. And during the years of the ensuing Prot-

estant Reformation, Luther came to know better than

most the gracious power Of Godtsheltering hand・ He

confidently stepped forward to defend the皿h he

found in Gods Word, despite excommunication from

the Roman church, COntinual threats to his life and

freedom, and times of intense spir血al battle.

ln the comforting words of Psalm 46・ Luther found

the insPiration for tllis hymn that would become the

battle cry of the ProleStant Refomation. Many who

su鯖ered for their faith during tha=ime found solid

comfort in LutherS words of faith and praise. “A

mighty fortress is our God!”

God is …ゆふge and 5胸g叶肋αe叩γeSe現出e申血助ei

丁九eゆ剛e W剛o書舶きれo耽g庇he ea励give way a耽れ庇

肌o面aillS周航O亡he hea珂とれe sea,書ho鵬中海WafeγS朋γ a毒

血肌a耽れ九e肌o面aiれ5糾aたe w鮎heir鋤中れg・ Psalm 46‥l-う



S捌し偶君硲奪

・　October: PastorApp購c自嘲on舶On請

・　World Communion Sunday, Ocわber lS書

・　Columbus伽digenous PeopIes’Day章

Ocめbe「卵

・　Reformation Sunday, Ocfobe「29請

・　Reformation Day, Ocfober31St

.　Halloween, Ocfober31S‡

奪柄の〃シ両肌勧めP飢7〆

Co皿をin調e甲種yi櫨g fo麟

Anen Ford, Carole N【ahon,

Lore慣a Byrd, A旗e & AIex R王vera

Everyoneisinvifedtojoinou「virtual`欄OurOf 

P憎ye′Powe′’every帥dayat7:00PM. 

Theconferencecall-innumbe「is6054754860, 

COde:371231# 

Our OnIine Bible Study meets

Wednesday at 7:00 PM and Saturday at 12:00.
Contact Ron Rivera (91 7-716-8273)

for information on JO圃ng

App「eciate - and act

October竜Pastor (QTJ:1∈rgy)臆Appreciatipn Mon車,

reminding church members to血ank their hardwo鼠ng

ministry leaders. But the people in the pews -血ough

they might lack o鮪cial church titles - also play important

roles in doing God’s work.

Inし庇T蘭e埋y C山“ches (Regal Books), reSearCher

George Bama compares the behavior of people in growing

vs. stagnant or declining churches・ Members of growing

churches actively par亡icipate in the church’s ministry.
“They did not divorce their falth丘om血eir lifestyle; their

fai血was their lifestyle," Bama writes. ``They took serious-

1y血e classical Refoma。on doctrine of the pries血ood of

all believers.’’

By contrast, laypeople in stagnant churches tend to

observe rather血an participate. “They perceived血eir

role as being in血e audience in血e stands’" Bama notes・
``nodding approvingly in efforts to demonstrate religious

behavior as the cleてgy Went血rough血eir paces.”

Appreciate your pastors, but then follo“▼ their example

勘living out your beliefS!

酬C♯競C槍し穂奪

The serhor pastor and his you血pastor found a

great fishing spot created by a寄ee downed in a

reeent stom駁efo重e they began to fish′血ough′珊ey

made a鞄調ge Sign and taped it to也re back of血e

PaStor,s truck: #The end is near! Stop! Make a U-t`rm
駒re irsめo血t馨!〃

When a car drove by′珊e pastors po血ted at the sign

and shouted at the driver, tO nO aVa組. The driver

Slowed down and hollered back, “You reHgious nuts

drive me craLZy. Mind your oⅥn business!〃　A

moment h健r瓜ey heard a loud s鳳　The senior

PastOr looked at his friend and asked′ 〃Do you think

We Should have just wri帳n ′Bridge Out’on也re

Si捜lγ

筆絡青嶋浮身

C血櫨雌血N鵬:

For血ose of you who have c軸血電n and don’t know

it, We have a nursery downstairs.

Sa血knew he had moved to a heavily ⊂hristian

town when he was watch血g血e S肋W加s寄丑ogy at

瓜e l∝al movie theater. Every丘me the phrase "May

the force be w瓜you′〃 was uttered on-SCree叫the

audienee rep虹ed, “And aiso with you.〃

支弁奪着筆・*

Women of the Reformation

封though the names most ohen associated with the

Reお皿諦on a購皿諒e,磯℃孤en also pl蜜㌍d k印竜王遂in

maintaining the integrity of血e church. “Most were wives

and mothers," professor Justin HoIcomb vITites. “Some

were also au血ors, aPOIogists, eX・nunS and queens. All

were fai血ful servants of Jesus:’

Women who made notable contributions include:
. Katherine von Bora, the fomemun u.ho married

fomer,Priest Martin Luther
・ Argula von Gmmbach, a Ba、-ariamoblewoman who

published letters and debated with university faculty・

. olympia Fuh。a Morata, an ltalian scholar who lec-

tured on the teachings of Lu血er and Cal、・in - and was

persecuted and imprisoned
.Jeanne d’A肌et, queen Of NavarTe and a leader in

France,s Huguenot movement, Who tried to peace餌Iy

resoIve tensions between Ca血olics and Prote§tantS

. Marie Dentiere. an aristocrat who lef〔 an Augustinian

monastery to §Peak in public - eten On Street COmerS! -

about church reform



事日量〃各軸
The bcautifuI, vel山e栂ed 83 yea○ ○ld edy朝Iy d晦ssed every moming at 8 am sharp, With he「 hair done in fashion

and perfectIy app閲makeup, is moving to a re鮒ement home. Her husband嘲ently died・ which motivated he「

Afte「 many hou脂of囲Wai鴫in請e脚of請e home, She sm脚S鵬印y when toid her room胴s晦ady.

As she m脚ed her waIker toward the ele崎的she was given a dcta脚desc両胸m of he「 sma航∞m・ ineluding the

Cu競atnS hanging from he「 window.

用OVe it l she said, W紬the enthusiasm of a 8Yea「Ldd g帥who wasjust handed ove「 a new pet.

一Mrs. Jones; yOu haven’t seen伽e room, just wait.

- That doesnl ma龍町She replied.

Happinees is some伽ng you deCide ove「軸e. Whe帥er o「 no川ike my room doesnt depe'一d on how請e fumiture is

a隔nged, it depends on how l am劃ゆe my mind・

I've already decided tha川ike it.」t's a decision l make eveIγ mOming when I wake up- I have請e choice; I can spend

請e day in胸章gOing through伽e di簡cufty I have w軸my body parts that don't work] O「 gct Out of bed and be

thankfl」l for伽e parts that do wo「k.

Every day is a gift, and as leng as my eyss open, l w軸focus on伽e nev day糾d請e happy memories Ilye sto晦djust

ね「1輔s館軸e in調y l鵬.

HAPPINESS is like a bank a∞ount: yOu Withdraw rom it, What you depe筑-

So my advice would be to de画a bt of happiness into your memory ac∞unt.

Remembe「請ese five simple軸ngs:

1.- F「ee you「 heart from hafe/discord.

2.- FI.ee yOu「 mind from worries.

3.一し鵬Simp母

4.一Givemo「e.

5.一掬廃S.

“sometimes the mos〔 important亡hing in a whole day lS

血e rest we 〔ake between two deep breaths.’’

-Etty Hillesしm

雌「b stay;タブnot巾esday

I was leading a Smday schooI class in血e singing of “I’ve

Got the Joy:’With smiles on their faces,亡he children sang,
“I‘ve go〔 〔he joy言Oy言oy言oy down in my hcatt. (Where?)

Down in my hea競亡O S〔叩!’’

When he he紬d that last

Phrase, One 5-yeaトOld boy

looked up a〔 me With a p耽-

zled look on his face and asked,
“On九esday?’’

“No:’Hanghed, “No hesday,

亡o s亡ay’’

“But YOU said, `TileSday!’’’

H王s remark led our dass into a

COnVerSa〔ion about having joy m

Our hearts on Monday, Tbesday,

Wednesday and every day of the week.

Ano〔her boy said, “Y租h, 24/7!’’Wha〔 a

lesson I leamed tha亡day We all have the

joy of亡he Lord in our hea虹s, every day of

the week and every hour of血e day!

--Maxine Hark,

Can〔On Chris亡ian Church,

Canton, Missouri

Advice f「om a pumpkin

長姉佃〆∽弁のふ

Be we11.rounded.

Get plenty of sunshine.

Give thanks for life’s bounty

Have a thick skin.

Keep growing.

Be outstanding in your field.

丁hink big!

_Ilan Shamir

“博昭訓yapp「ecia憐al曲調調e　′′綱 

yo櫨多PされdγOluれ七e合雨9h創eaセ功eI 

church,♭lltlthinkweらhouldtalk; 

韓　　　¥ 
醇 藩,) ノン し �∠乙.暮 



調re whole world paused也is moming. Do you

krrow wrty? Beeause an 8 year old’s tank was empty

珊re boys had alrcady started their school day at

也reir desks and I was preparing to leave for work

when I noticed my耽也est standing in the bathroom

wiping his face. I paused at the door and asked if he

was okay. He tooked up with tears sifenfty dripping

and shook his hcad. When I questioned if §Ome瓜ing

happened′ again he sh∞k his hcad. So I sat on the

side of瓜e血b and pu11ed him in my hp. I told hin

soⅡr弛nes our heart tanks feel empty and need to be

冒e創脆d.

He cried into my chest and I held鴫ht. I asked if

he could feel ny love fi11ing him up? A nod′ and

tegus stopped. I waited a minute. "Has it reached

your toes yetγ′ He shook his had no…〃Okay man・

we win take as Iong as you need・ Work doesn’t

matter right now. School isn′t血portant ei血er. This

垂叫heや玉咄取捌瓦npoね露地gめday′ 0ぬy?
Fil血g you back to the top・ Is軸good?” (nods)

0舵皿O購m皿を・・′′聴yo調腰a轟血Ⅱ of皿a鵬’s s

Iove now? “Yeah…′′ぐooks in his eyes) I see it

shining in血cne′ yOu′re細I to the top and you’re

S皿il血g!’’

Y,aH’you may nOt be 8′ yOu may be 28′ 38‘ 48 or

whatever _ but ALL Of u§ run on emPty iust like he

did. His weekend was so busy and so血Il and his

脆出超so血was j噌t d中!

We all have to pause and take a moment to re糾

with the good血ings. Scripture′ Prayer′ Su鵬hine′

worship, SOng, laughter, friends, hugs. Re組your

empty, Or yOu’皿find血ose emoti脚s (tears′ anger′

snappy words) overflowing with no reason why.

Take a moment. Re飽田I駕the most important

pa競Of yoⅢ d壷中

King of kings’Word of wo「ds

When Jesus Christ utters a verd,
he opens his mou血so wide that

it embraces all heaven and earth,

even血ough血at word be but in a

whisper. The word of the emperor

閃因州囚
二　　二　　二　　二

K I N G O F

K看NGS
W O R D O F

is powerful, but that ofJesus Christ vIIORDS
govems the whole universe・

臆Martin Luther, Ta融∴rb批

A praye「 for neighbo「liness

O God, We pray for a broader vision of the needs of hu-

manity, and a deeper compassion to甜those needs; for

a planting of the seeds of concem for all humanity in our

hearts; for a tapping of the we11s of generosity. May we live

together as people who have been forgiven a grea亡debt・

May we be gentle, Wa腺ing sof叫wi血one an。〔her・ May

we be understanding, 1est we shall add to the world’s sor

r。W Or CauSe tO flow needless tears. May we be as arurious

for the rights of others as we are for our om. May we be

as ea.ger to forgive a§ We are tO Seek forgiveness. May … Our

love... be like Yburs - a love血at sees all people as Ybur

children and our kin. May we be ministers of humanity.
_Peter Marshall

Just show up!

1n A M謝on L融e W匂s (Reveu), Emily Freeman says

in order for Christians to “show up as YOu are With wha〔

you壷been given," we must confront these statements:
. I,m notcutoutforthis.

. someone else can do it better.

・ People might not like it.

・工haveno血i喝櫛Of五

・ Ihatemyca皿ng.

● It,s awaste oftime.

. lt,s too muchwock.

. w砧o doyou thinkYOu are?
・A million loud voices... keep us from the million little

ways uesus] wants to show up through us to the worldr

Freeman writes.
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0のr C心的竹丸みエ0げレ角γ廟

On Sunday, Sepぬ重心er 24th, 2023, Rgv. Dr. Me]va J.

Hayden,柾re - Consistory, members and former

membe灘, friends, former Pastors and Puヰit Supply

Pastors of the Chur寄l Of tIre Ma§te重aS Wdl as other

Clergy ga血ered in the sanctuary to celebrate血e lOOth

A軸心ve富Sary Of our d肌dし

Rev・ Hayden wekomed a皿血e visitors as we

P重ePared for worship. We were treated to speeial

SOIos from Elder Don Fecher and Tia Blake and our

め腰間SuPeⅣ屯〇㌦ R印・ D重・ Pa心血A・ S血的

de盤vered the messa8r.

Fonowing th庭Service, everyOne Was invited to join

us in Hahn Ha皿fo重a WOndef血celebratory banquct

and fe皿owship, Which induded a wonde血I slide

§how of握re history of our church.

The Co購isotry would like to血ank everyone who

braved the wicked weather to join us and those who

COuldn’t join us but sent good wishes and much

app重eぐね提d dona瞳o鵬.

. If no onくさever tOOk risks, Michelangelo would have

Painted the Sistine floor, iustead of the ceili喝.

u寡timate comfo書を

“For each ofus, the time is surely coming when we sha11

have no血ing but God. Hea皿and weal血and friends and

hiding places wi11 all be §WeP亡aWay … Tb the man of

pseudo faith, that is a terrifying thought, but 〔O real futh,

i亡is one of血e most comforting thoughts血e heart can

en亡e虹壷n. ’’

○○A.W丁bzer

Making contact

Prayer is... a personal contact between embryonic,

incomplete persons (oursel‘・eS) and the utterly concrete

Person. Prayer in the sense of petition, aSking for things,

is a small part of it, COnfession and penitence are its

threshold, adoration its sanctuary, the presence and vi,

sion and enjoTment Of God i〔S bread and wine. h it God

shows himself to us.
-C.S.轟wis

Every on∞ in a w刷e・ a eWe刷give birth to a lamb and画ect掴the lamb is retumed to the ewe, the mothe「 may

even kicIくthe p∞「 animal away. On∞ a eWe r可eds one of her lambs, She湖l never change he「 mind.

These棚e Iambs wiII hang the軸eads so low tha帥∞ks like som鍋ng is wrong w紬its neck. Thei「 sp軸s

broken. These Iambs‘are caIIed “bummer Iambs.”

UnIess the shepherd infenenes, that Iamb融I die’rEiected and aIone. So, do you know what伽e shepherd does?

He takes thar[ 「軸蛇d雌e one into his home' hand-rfeeds it and keep it wam by請e fire- He wiII wrap it up w袖

blankets and hold it to his chest so the bumme「 can hea「 his heartbeat.

On∞ the lamb is strong enough・ the shepherd w綱place it back in請e feId wi鵬the rest of伽e frock. But tIlat

Sheep neve「 fo喝etS how the shepherd cared fo「 him when his mo伽e「 「ejected him.

V¥inen the shepherd calIs fo「 the flock, g叫ees who runs to him何rst? That is right,請e bummer sheep. He kncws his

Voice intimately lt is nct伽a州e bumme「 Iamb is -oved more, it just knows鵬mateIy請e one who Ioves it.

So many of us are bumme「 !ambs・ rQje{鳩d and broken. But He is請e good Shepherd. He cares fo「 ou「 every

need and hoIds us cIose to His heart so we can hea「 His heart beaしWe may be broken but we are deepIy loved by

the Shepherd.

From one bummer sheep to anothe「... I Iove you蝶理'



PなS竃〇着I嚢

Co翻晴e富
`We Come This Far By Fa弛, Lear血g on也e Lord!’’

As I re組ect on Church of血e Ma§ter,s 100th ch耽h A皿iver§aIγ held on S皿day,

S印tember 24, 2023, I marveled at how far血e Lord has bronght our Ch耽ch and congregation by

鳥址h from its humble begi聞直gs狐d very丘rst worship service on S印t餌hoer 30, 1923事皿der

血en Stated Pastor, Rev. W. Daily (Saptember 30, 1923置May 31, 1924), at血e old C血IrCh

building located on Eastem Boulevard (now B皿Ckner Boulevard) in血e Throggs Neck

Co皿皿Ⅲ止り血也e B調皿x!

The Chl耽h later moved to its present location in 1959 on the comer of Lafay印e and

Swinton Avenues. The congregation wo血ed diligently to brcak ground狐d build血e new

Church edifice狐d Sanctuary関山訂血e leadership of血en Pastor Rev. Charles Aushemm, B.D.

(June 16, 1957 - November 20, 1960). The entry into血e new Church building was celebrated by

也e co皿邸eg証o皿純血0血舗ce艇b撤鴎W姐a p蜘C鋳るio直也虹WO咄i聴W吋粧棚租dぬらo耽駁of

Lafayette and Swinton Avenues!珊ere was such a great cloud ofwimesses to join血e

COngregation in worship and celebration of血a血rsgiving for this gr謝achievement!

Upon fu血er reflection I marveled at the皿血ber of guests who came through heavy

rain細I and windy weather to celebrate and give血anks wi血our congregation because the Lord

has brought us血us鰹町along也e way. Our warm welcoming, Praying,狐d loving co哩pegation at

Church of血e Master is s劇I standing on也e promises ofGod our Savior!

We r匂Oiced d竜ng也e Worship Service where瓜e Rev. Ronald Cad皿us Was in

attendi阻Ce (1997 - 201 1) along with several of our Pu申it Supply Ministers aiev. Dr. Linda

Spears and Rev・ Tracy Jordan), gueSt Pastors (Dr. Sealey (Mo償Haven RC, Bronx, NY), Rev.

Ehab地Br劃劇壇n (Mt. Tabor AME Zion- Catski虹s, NY)狐d Minist餌s, and fiinds狐d fa叫y,

狐d也e Rev. Dr・ Patricia A. Singletary,血e fomer Classis Supervisor (from 2007 - 2019) who

helped to guide our congregation during瓜e years we did not have a permanent Pastor, Preached

a power細semon ``What Mercy Looks Like!’, (Mark 10:46-52)! Special Music from our oun

Elder Don Fecher, Mu§ician (“Lead Me to Calvary,)狐d Tia Blake (``The Goo血ess ofGod,,)

Wamed o町bea請S and set血e tone for worship. The Rev. Dr- Michael Edwards, Stated Clerk of

血e NY Classis and Executive Minister and Director of瓜e New Yo血Regional Syrod, and

Pastor of DeWitt Refo叩ed Church in Ma血attan, PreSented血e Co腿istory w池a Cerd窟cate

corme皿Orating the Ch耽h,s lOO鑓A皿iversap! We,re血ankful for our greete隠and ushers

@eacon Kevin and Sis. Denise, Alana, Sis. Fefa and Jared). We,re thank餌for Bro. Ed getting

Our long-time member Bro. A11en Ford (Our fomer Boy Scouts Leader) out to the Worship

Service and Banquet and back to血e nursing ho皿e Where he is convalescing. We give血anks for

Bro. Aulen and Sis. Arice Rivera (``Mi§S Alice,,) who wo血ed dilig倒叫y in瓜e C血雌h’s kitchen

皿inistry and §erving our co練ee hour after Church’Our S血ove Tbesday Panca血e suppers at the

Stat Of Lent, and the luncheous to seniors in our com皿unrty OVer血e years along wi血Sis.

Carole M血on (“Miss Carole’), and m測ry o瓜ers who have gone home to be wi吐血e Lord. We

血ank God for Sis. Kattryn who assists to compile our丘nancial records, and Sis. Barba隠Kooii

(in血e past), Elder Don狐d Decon JaneしWe血ank God for Elder Ron fai也f皿y teaching our

Zoom Bible S請dy血at ha§ groⅥm greatly over瓜e years with new members eager to lcam more

about the Bible and God,s Word!

囲



We also也a血k God for our f証瓜ful alrd dedicat(証M血istry Leadership Team in our

Consistory,皿劃nely: Elder Don Fecher, VP ofthe Consistory, Deacon Janet Koys, Cle血of血e

Cousistory, Elder Ron Rivera, Me皿ber and Chair of our C血isti狐Education Ministry, Deacon

Kevin Martz, Member and Coordinator of our’use of Fac胱es狐d Maintenal調e Ministry.

We,re grate細for our Cheat Cousistory Members: Elder E11en (``Miss Ellen’’) McC血lough狐d

Elder Dirk Kooit We also血a並Gbd for all our deceased Consistory皿embers,狐d rmst recent

among血em Bro・ Broderick T. Singletery May they rest in peace wi血the Lord・

We r匂oice狐d give thards to血e Lord for our Amiversary Committee Chair (Sis.

Sandra McPhersoh), Cousistory and Committee membe腿who worked diligently to pl狐狐d

pr印are for our lOO血Amiversary. They cleaned血e C血膿h狐d addressed water co皿ing into血e

sanctuary and Hahn Hall and a mold condition, remedia血g the皿Old (血a血rs be to God for Mr.

Edward Giame耽O), Scrap血g狐d pain血g Hahn Hall (Deacon Kevin狐d o血er he申er§),

decora血g Hahn Hall (Sis. Sandra, Wintress Stinson, Lym, Sis. Michele, Jared, Deacon J狐et,

Sis. Maryann, Pu請ing toge也er our historical slideshow (Bro. Ed Bung鏡t, Leader of our

Com劇rlicatious Team), Se龍ng up our new tv monitor (D. Kevin and Bro. Ed, and also

contributed to the purchase of血e tv monitor狐d st狐d),狐d h狐ging our Amiversary bamers

@ro. Ed劃d Sis. Michele), P血g toge血er our history q)eacon Janct, Bro. Ed),狐d

coordinating wi血the cate閲也at provided血e food for血e Banquet (S&D Caterers), Servers

(Sis. Sandra, Lym, Sis. Michele, and Sis. Katlnyn) Elder Don coordina血g parking with也e 45血

Pct} cle孤ing up aft練也e Banquet (Everyone, including my neighbor狐d丘iend Dr. Cheryl St.

Jo血). We give血紬ks for all o町fa紬ful members who contributed血eir Amiversary pledges

and皿ade o血er co血ibutions al血ouむ也ey could not attcnd in person (Sis. Carole M血on狐d

Miss Loretta Byrd). We tha血God for those who we競the extra mile (Sis. Arlene (``Auntie”)

Mayers, Sis. Regina Harvey, and Wi血ess). We also thank God for well wishes from Rev. Fritz

Krui血of狐d o血ers who could not attend. We aiso tha血God for Bro. Ricky狐d Sis. Jolee

BroⅥm Who were a blessing to也e Chueh as血ey prapare to relocate to FIorida!

Last, but certa血y not least, We give thanks for all也ose who served and loved Church of

也e Master who’ve gone on before us over也ese lOO years! I am血e most blessed Pastor to bave

been ca11ed to serve血is small (for now) detem竜ned, loving,節血蝕and welco皿ing

congregation at Chl耽h of也e Master! `We’ve come也i§ far by fa地Ie狐ing on血e Lord’

trus血g in his Holy word because Jesus has hever翫1ed us yet!,, We look to our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ to keep o町Church of血e Master, to raise xp餌ure generations to take our places’

劃d to co血e serving our Lord and our Bro皿X. COm皿unity well into血e future.

Sh血0皿めyou皿ow,

宍あ・乞方城妬めグ堆め

Rev. Dr. Melva J. Hayden

Minister of Wbrd and Sacrament

and Preside劃of Cousistory








